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---------------------
Immortal Troublespots
---------------------

* For You *

Soft and Wet
------------
1:07[We'd be so lost, in our mouth{s}, The Best, I feel
it everyday 
(everyway)
[U feel so wrong, be alone, if U just follow somebody
someday]

Just as Long as We're Together
------------------------------
2:41Don't U [{even}] know there ain't nothing better,
Ooh, [{hurt//hunt}] U baby in the night

I'm Yours
---------
0:49[~~I took to the other town~~ #6], every minute
that we dispose #8,
[~~ring on the bell~~ #4]

* Dirty Mind *

Sister
------ 
1:02She [tickle-whipped at]//[took a whip to] me until I
shout 
"Oh, [motherfuckersjustamotherfucker] //
[m.f.sister.m.f]

+ Controversy Flips +

Gotta Stop
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----------
Hey! Was it good boy? [Thoughts on,of her aim]

* 1999 *

All the Critics
---------------
3:43[fuck me over]

+ 1999 Flips +

Horny Toad
----------
?I'd breathe a little heavy, [...] word, maybe I'd start to
groan.

+ Purple Rain Flips +

17 Days
-------
? Oh, I told u, I told u [forever baby]//[it's only for a
day],

* Parade *

Mountains
--------- 
3:38[starvation]

* Sign O' The Times *

Gonna Be A Beautiful Night
--------------------------
[every man I'll injure] // [man to man I'll meet ya]
with my chicken grease

Adore
-----
3:19[What you sayin' about]
3:24 [I hear what your sayin']

* Lovesexy *

I Know
------
0:58([Listen, the soul of this song belongs to God])

Scarlet Pussy
-------------
1:37To get pussy's attention([...])



+ Lovesexy Flips +

I Wish U Heaven, long version Part II(not on a plrfc yet)
-------------------------------------
World's compassion ceases to exist
A fan don't [scare] me - still get a kiss
Heavens above, heavens above, everybody singing 4
the heavens above

* Batman *
+ Batman Flips +

200 Balloons
------------
3:20[(?) (?)]
Get (Do it, Do it) Get your house in order
(Do it, Do it) Get your (?), Get your (?)(200 balloons)

4:52[...]

* Diamonds and Pearls *

Willing and Able
----------------
it ain't like that,
4:26 [but somethin' to keep the Jimmy,] s'stay off my
back
in fact u lack the knack

Push
----
4:02Your mouth'll drop open
As u watch [the slimmies funkin'] (push)
// [the serious flockin']

+ Diamonds and Pearls Flips +

Gangster Glam
-------------
{Aunt Ester's sampled voice}
[Hold it Fred] // [Hold it Grady] // [Call me crazy]

* O-+-> *

Sexy M.F.
---------
3:11[move man, don't gimme this bullshit]
//[move man, let's move 'em shit]
//[Move man, get them that smooth shit!]
//[{ooh/move} man, gimme so'more tha' shit]



The Max
-------
4:19[...]//[I'm sexed up and holy [you would-a/wanna]]
// [I'm so sorry for you ...]

Arrogance
---------
O:09+[Here he is!]//[There he is!]//[Jose is!]

7
-
Repete' 3:00,4:45,4:55,5:05
[Just how old]

The Sacrifice of Victor
-----------------------
4:50Sell it, don't tell it, don't tell me not to say
[.....//there's nothing nice at] my feet

* The Beautiful Experience *

Mustang mix
-----------
1:59I can try but when I do I see U and I'm devoured
[(When I see U baby, I just, I just, I just ...)] (Wait a
minute)

* Black Album *

Le Grind
--------
This is Prince
The cool of cools [grooves?]

Cindy C 
-------
4:32Let me have a [debt worth winning]//[depth
reading]//[debt]

5:11 [Shockadelia]
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